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President’s Message
By Steve Eversmeyer, President, HC 1170

Amazing! If you missed the banquet you'll be amazed at all WE have accomplished this
past year. Look at the other articles for awards and new member information.
June 1 is the official start of the new council. I'm looking forward to the coming year
and working with everyone to ensure ski patrolling is fun (SPIF). Nunnally Johnson was
recognized for 50 years of service, Buzz Bowman for 65. I hope we all do as well as they
have in participating in something they love. To the newest apprentices; associate, hill,
host and Nordic, welcome! If you want to know how Nunnally and Buzz have hit those
milestones, ask them. I'll bet part of the answer is the time really does fly when you're having fun.
Interested in helping on a committee? Happy to flip burgers at a chair evac? Looking for something
totally different from your day job? Let us know and we'll see if we have a way to put your talents and
interests to good use. Maybe you like to teach but aren't sure about the materials. MHSP and National
have a pretty good system in place so you can become a quality instructor. I've found I really learn more
by helping to teach others. A fringe benefit is a lot of what I've learned and done teaching with MHSP
has benefited me at work.
Please take a look at the calendar, make a note of those key dates we've already set (OEC refreshers,
host orientation, ski swap).
Let us know how we are doing, both good and where you'd like to see changes.
If you want to catch me, email works but I don't check it until the evening. If it's urgent call my cell at
503‐317‐9925 and leave me a message if I don't answer.
I'll return calls as late as 9 PM. If you're willing to wait until after 7 PM I'm usually available by then.
Thank you all in advance, I know it's going to be another great year!
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AWARDS
MHSP Annual Awards
Winner’s names are in bold.

Rod Morrison Outstanding Apprentice
Hill Patroller, 2010
Sara Lanci
Kristian Adair
Max Maduro
Britt Bachtel‐Browning

Associate Supervisor of the Year
Eric Granning
Reba Sharp

Outstanding Nordic Patroller
Brett McLane

Rod Morrison Outstanding Apprentice
Hill Patroller, 2011

Outstanding Mountain Host
Apprentice
Marilyn Hanson

Julie Cech
Steve Johnson
Geir Eide
Betsy Platt

Mountain Host of the Year
Jack "Big Air" Barry

Barney Macnab Patroller of the Year

Host Supervisor of the Year
Mike Cullen

Glen Owen
Doug Stanton
John Roshell

George Anderson First Aid Excellence
Brian Barker and Ben Weaver
Glen Owen
Jeff Hepler

Jerry Edgar Hill Captain of the Year
Andrew Degner
Roger Meier

Ralph Wiese First Aid Instructor of the
Year

Outstanding Associate Apprentice,
2010

Jim Stempel and Mary Stempel
Larry Cahill
Corinna Kupelwieser

Mark Ripkey
Phaedra Booth

Outstanding Alpine Coach

Outstanding Associate Apprentice,
2011

John Malowney

Lehua Kay
Rachel Elkon

Dave Hitchcock Avalanche Service

Irv Huppin Associate Patroller of the
Year

Justin Zucconi

John Keyes Meritorious Service
Bob Smith

Dave Nead
Kim Remsing
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NSP Length of Service Awards
Five Years

Ten Years

Twenty Years

Brian Barker
Eryn Barker
Jodi Berris
Harold Crawford
Kory Diess
Terry Donahe
Patrick Lacey
Cliff Leighton
Pamela Louie
Todd McDaniel
Corey Schneider
Bob Schneidmiller
Mark Slipp
Park Willis

Donna Disch‐Curtis
John Gastineau
Corinna Kupelwieser
Roger Meier
Greg Milne
Kat Moore
Thomas Payne
Robert Stephens

John Malowney
Mike Petersen

Fifty Years
Nunnally Johnson

Sixty‐five Years
Buzz Bowman

Fifteen Years
Eric Granning

New Members
2011 Newly Inducted Apprentice Class
1670, HP, Kristian Adair
1671, HP, Britt Bachtel‐Browning
1672, HP, Loren Black
1673, HP, Moira Bono
1674, HP, Eric Bramwell
1675, HP, Robert Brown
1676, HP, Julie Cech
1677, HP, Jay Cech
1678, HP, Adam Chambers
1679, HP, Beau Dickey
1680, HP, Kurt Drengler
1681, AP, Rachel Elkon
1682, AP, Tori Giampietro
1683, HP, Colin Grey

1684, NP, Jonathan Heyl
1685, HP, Tyler Hill
1686, AP, Lehua Kay
1687, HP, Rachel Leiber
1688, HP, Kerry Loehr
1689, HP, David MacIntyre
1690, HP, Max Maduro
1691 {not assigned???}
1692, HP, Kirk Miller
1693, AP, Jonathan Rawlings
1694, HP, Elizabeth Rozman
1695, HP, Connor Scott
1696, HP, Cory Wall
1697, AP, John Whittemore

2011 NSP Patrollers Transferring to MHSP
1668, HP, Tim Himes
1669, HP, Craig Klascius

2011 MHSP Members Returning to Patrolling
511, HP, Mike Gehrman
1417, HP, Bryan Green
90412, AP, Gail Rapf

2011 MHSP Members Earning Dual Status
1603, NP/HP, Brett McLane
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2010 Apprentices who got their badges in October
1635, HP, Steve Bonham
1636, HP, Chopper Boyd
1637, HP, Geir Eide
1638, HP, Nigel Fenton
1639, HP, David Graves
1640, HP, David Grayson
1641, HP, Matt Harms
1642, HP, Jack Hastings
1643, HP, Zach Hill
1644, HP, Steve Johnson
1645, HP, Jason Laramie
1646, HP, Sarah Lanci
1647, HP, Lars Aakre
1648, HP, Cody Meyer
1649, HP, Brian Newhouse
1650, HP, Aaron Patnode
1651, HP, James Wise

1652, HP, Alex Madsen
1653, AP, Phaedra Booth
1654, AP, Pete Campbell
1655, AP, Scott Dickinson
1656, AP, Allen Hansen
1657, AP, Elizabeth Rice
1658, AP, Mark Ripkey
1659, AP, Jeremy Willett
1660, AP, Stephen Giesey
1661, AP, Alex Roberts
1662, AP, Daniel Gates
1663, HP, Stephen Gonzales
1664, HP, Tyler Smith
1665, HP, Kevin Havre
1666, HP, Betsy Platt
1667, HP, Ryan Weinhart

Associate Supervisors and Hill Captains
New Hill Captains

New Senior Associate Supervisors

Todd McDaniel

Diane Kindall Potter
Eric Granning

New Associate Supervisors
Kimberly Remsing
Karen Swinkels
David Nead

ADMINISTRATION
The Mt. Hood SnoSport Swap
It is spring! And you know what that means. Time to get ready for the Swap! So take a moment from
mowing your lawn to write down these important dates ‐ October 7, 8 and 9.
Just to recap last year:
•
•
•
•
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Our goal was to clear $10,000 by 2013.
In 2010 we brought $14,000 to the Patrol's coffers ‐ a 100% growth from the year before!
The attendance was over 1,800.
404 volunteers from the MHSP and the West Linn High School Snowboard Team worked the
event.
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Your beloved swap committee is already meeting and planning next year's event. We will be looking to
you again this year for your incredible support that has made our incredible swap an incredible success.
Did we mention we are incredibly grateful for your incredible support? You guys rock! Incredibly!

We Need Supervisors!
This spring we are starting our recruiting early for Supervisors. This is a general call out for all areas. If
you have the ability to manage a staff, recognize and address issues, anomalies and exceptions,
coordinate with and report to directors, WE WANT YOU! If you have any special skills in accounting, IT,
marketing, HR, sales or security, they are a plus, but not required. Please let us know if you worked the
swap in a supervisory position before. Your commitment will be for one shift (unless you want to work
more !!?!!).
Please send an email indicating your abilities and willingness to help to Pat Stevens, Swap HR Director,
at pat@sdeltd.com. If you have already told Pat that you are helping this year, send her an email and
reminder her (her memory isn't what it used to be). You will also need to dispatch. The dispatch will be
up and running in June. We will send out an announcement when it is ready.
Many, many thanks for your continued commitment! Here's to another great Swap!
Stewart Carter and Joel Stevens
Grand Poobahs of the Swap

New Executive Council Takes Office June 1
President: Steve Eversmeyer
Vice President: Jim Trett
Patrol Chief: Dave Atkinson
First Aid Chief: Cleo Howell
Associate Director: Kathy Lee
Nordic Director: Brett McLane
Secretary: Rick Williams
Treasurer: Gina Malamphy
Host Director: Bill Johnson
Senior Trustee: Mark Diamond
Middle Trustee: Joel Stevens
Junior Trustee: James Schuler

News from Wy’east Region
By Jim Trett, Region Director, AS 90244

First of all I would like to take just a moment to thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve as your
Vice President for the coming year. I am looking forward to working with the members of the various
committees that do so much to make the Mt. Hood Ski Patrol the success it is.
Even before this ski season is over, committees are meeting to plan programs that support us in our
mission to the areas and winter sports enthusiast we serve for next year. The Snow Sports Swap
committee is going into high gear now to make sure that this fall’s swap is as successful as last years.
The members of other committees are also selecting dates for events.
Congratulations to all of the recipients of awards given out at our annual banquet held on May 21st at
Timberline. As I listened to the reason people were nominated, whether they were a runner up or the
June 2011
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award recipient, I was once again reminded of all of the great people in this group who make a
difference everyday both on and off the mountain. I think Buzz summed it up well at the banquet
Saturday night when he said, “As I listened to the stories tonight I realize that joining MHSP was the best
things I have done in my life.” I totally agree.
Finally, to all the new members of the patrol, welcome aboard. I encourage you to find ways besides
doing patrol days on the hill to become involved in this great organization. Whether it’s planning an
event, teaching, or helping keep equipment in good repair, you can become involved. I truly believe the
more you give to this organization the more you will receive from it. Remember SPIF is alive and well.
Have a good summer.

SKI PATROL OPERATIONS
Timberline Summer Hours Start June 6
Lift operations include the Mile and Palmer only from 7:00 am‐1:30 pm for skier traffic. Otto Lang terrain
park and half‐pipe will open at 10:00 am and close at 3:00 pm.

Patrol Chief
By David Atkinson, Patrol Chief, HC 1239

First of all, I want to thank Jeffrey Weitz for all the outstanding work that he did as our
patrol chief for the last two years. As your incoming patrol chief, I want to continue the
foundation that has been laid by the past council and continue to make the Mt. Hood Ski
Patrol the best in the country!

Summer Dispatch
Summer dispatch is upon us for Timberline. Timberline wants and needs our help this
summer. They get swamped with ski and snowboard camps and having us there to augment them, does
make a difference! Although they are not requiring us to patrol, they do welcome us to be up there all
summer. There will be 4 open slots for hill patrollers and 2 open slots for associates. So sign up for your
days to have fun on the Palmer Glacier this summer. Remember that summer days will count toward
your total commitment this season.
Mountain bike patrol will be starting up at Skibowl as soon as the snow melts. Yes, bike patrol days
count as service days toward your minimum commitment.. And Skibowl Mountain Pass holders agreed
to a minimum of 2 summer patrol days when they signed up for their passes. Specific details on dates
and times will be forthcoming.

Training and Clinics
Nuts and Bolts Clinic 2011
Mt. Hood is very honored to host the annual Pacific Northwest Division’s Nuts and Bolts Clinic again this
year at Timberline on June 3‐5. There are many different opportunities to tune up your toboggan skills
and to re‐certify yourself as an instructor, toboggan handler and coach at this year’s clinics. Special
enhancement seminars will be offered in skiing, telemark and snowboarding taught by PSIA instructors
who are famed to be the best in the west!
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And of course for the women we will be offering a two‐day clinic taught by ladies especially designed by
ladies with the best instructors in the division leading the skills and training.
All clinics are open to NSP members! So plan to attend one or all of the clinics this year as it proves to be
the best Nuts and Bolts one yet.
Summer Hill Apprentice Training
Summer hill apprentice training will be happening at Timberline over the summer. Contact Toby Wiley
for times and dates.
Let's keep the momentum of the past ski season going through the summer. I know that sometimes it
seems like a long season with summer operations, but Timberline truly appreciates our efforts in helping
them this summer.
Look for all the exciting training activities that will be starting in the fall. Enjoy your spring and summer
activities and stay in shape! As Buzz says, "Ski patrolling is fun!"

Associate Director
By Kathy Lee, Associate Director, SS 90232
I’d like to extend my sincere thanks to all the outgoing Council members for their
dedication and many hours of hard work. James Schuler has done an excellent job
as the Associate Director these past two years and I have some pretty big shoes to
fill. And a hearty thank you to Kimberly Remsing for a job well-done as the
Associate Training Director. David Nead has stepped up to carry the training torch
for Associate Apprentices.
I look forward to serving as your Associate Director and working with all of you in
the coming season. Please feel free to contact me if you have questions, concerns
or suggestions for improvement.
Have a great summer!

Nordic Patrol Wants You
By Brett McLane, Nordic Director, HP/NP 1603

Looking to sleep in a little bit and still get credit for a patrol day? Hate having to
deal with all those pesky crowds on the slopes? Running out of space to store all
those unused chits? Looking to get super fit and expand your skiing skill set? Then
join NORDIC PATROL!
That’s right folks, we need more Nordic patrollers for all those backcountry trails,
lost skiers outside resort boundaries, and even those super fast, super fun
groomed tracks over at Teacup. The folks at National have begun to realize that
there are very real differences between “Nordic” patrollers and
“Nordic/backcountry” patrollers and they’ve begun emphasize the distinctive roles of each. Clackamas
County Sheriff’s Office loves having us as first responders in Search and Rescue call outs. The Board at
Teacup Lake Nordic Club has told us that they would really, really, really love to have MHSP patrollers
out on their groomed trails every Saturday and Sunday this winter.
So, what’s involved in Nordic patrolling? Well, we’ve got something for everyone.
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Nordic/Backcountry Patrolling:
Show up to Govy sometime before 10:00am, get radios for yourself and your patrol partner, do a quick
beacon check and head out to any of the many great trails on the mountain. Yellow Jacket? Trillium
Lake? Barlow? Bennett Pass? Tilly Jane? White River? Glade? The options are limitless.
While you probably won’t stumble across many medical cases (but hey, you never know when some
tourist on a sled will crash into a tree), you will get to interact with those friendly folks out on touring
skis who will want to ask you all sorts of questions about what those furry things on your skis are (skins);
or why some people use leather ski boots and others uses plastic ones; or which trails are the best; or
maybe who serves the best lunch/dinner/beer in Govy? Sounds like fun, doesn’t it? It is!
Now, it’s not all fun and games. Every now and then you’ll get a call on your cell phone (or on the state
SAR frequency) from the Clackamas County or Hood River County Sheriff’s Office asking you to head up
to a certain Sno‐Park to help look for a late/missing skier/boarder/snowshoer… but that’s no problem
because you’ll have taken the MHSP one‐day Nordic refresher course in map/compass, GPS, knots, and
low angle rope rescue. You’ll also, at some point, take Mountain Travel and Rescue which will make you
an expert with that map, compass, and GPS that you’ve got banging around in the top pocket of your
backpack. Basically, you’ll be like MacGyver but without the mullet.

Nordic/Inbounds Patrolling:
Skinny skis? Tight clothing? Heavy Breathing? All of this and more can be yours when you sign up for a
patrol day at Teacup Lake Nordic Club. Miles and miles (or kilometers if you want to be really Euro) of
beautiful groomed skate skiing or classic skiing all just a few seconds down the road from the Meadows
parking lot. Teacup would love to have some OEC trained patrollers spending the day checking out their
trails and chatting with the public. And besides, those downhill skis of yours are a bit heavy. Wouldn’t it
be great to throw on a nice lightweight set of skis and some comfortable boots for once?
Interested in becoming a dual patroller? Nordic is actively looking for patrollers of all abilities to come
join our ranks. We’ll be happy to help you with equipment selection and Nordic technique if you’re
interested. Contact brett.mclane@gmail.com for more information.

FIRST AID
Road Rash Time
By Cleo Howell, First Aid Chief, AS 1444

It is just about time to start seeing cases involving serious abrasions from falling off a
bicycle, kids falling on a gravel surface or anyone allowing an arm or leg to touch the
fiberglass side of the Alpine Slide at Skibowl.

Treatment of abrasions‐
Control any bleeding associated with the abrasion by using direct pressure. Abrasions
typically do not bleed very much, but they can be extremely painful, due to all the
nerve endings close to the skin surface.
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Gently clean the wound with mild soap and water, plain tap water or an antimicrobial, antiseptic skin
cleanser, such as Hibiclens. Remove
any visible debris, such as dirt, rocks
or pieces of fiberglass.
Irrigate the wound with tap water.
Partially fill a sandwich Ziploc bag
with water, puncture or cut one
corner and squeeze the bag to
irrigate the wound. Cover the wound
with a non‐adhere dressing and
secure with roller gauze or cravat.
Advise the patient to clean the
wound frequently and change the
dressings. If the abrasion is severe the
patient may have to see a doctor for
further treatment.

A Message from NSP Education Director Darcy Hanley
The long wait is over! Outdoor Emergency Care Fifth Edition is on the trucks and being delivered to your
doorstep! Thanks to Brady for assisting with the rollout and answering your purchasing questions. The
Refresher Study Guide will be mailed with the summer issue of the Ski Patrol Magazine around June 18.
The Instructor Study Guide will be mailed in early June and will be available online as well. New this year
is the Orientation Exercise. It is a refresher requirement consisting of 31 questions which must be
answered and submitted at your local refresher. The Orientation Exercise is found under Education
Tools on the NSP website. Please download your copy!
E‐Pointers (Educational Pointers) is the electronic version of Pointers for all instructors. The first edition
is available under Instructor Resources on the NSP site. E‐Pointers will be available every quarter.
OEC instructor materials will be available June 15. You will be provided an access code to obtain the
materials from MyNSPKit. The access code will be located under the Instructor Resources tab on the NSP
site on June 15. These materials are available at no cost and can be downloaded.

OEC Refresher Dates
All patrollers, including the recent OEC graduates must attend one of the fall refreshers.
•
•
•
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OEC 5th Edition is Now Available
The Outdoor Emergency Care 5th edition textbook is now available. The first shipment of hard copies
were delivered in May.
You are not mandated to purchase the book however the OEC Refresher for 2011 will be based on the
OEC 5th edition. Each student will have to complete a written assignment, based on the 5th edition,
prior to attending the Fall OEC Refresher.
I highly recommend that you purchase the OEC 5th edition as soon as possible. The MHSP will not
purchase OEC 5th Edition textbooks for members.
You can purchase the textbook by going to Members Services on the NSP website http://www.nsp.org/.
Follow the instructions for ordering the 5th Edition. Make sure that you enter the code NSPM just above
your credit card information to get the discount. The cost of the book is $65.60 plus sales tax, if
applicable. There is no shipping charge.
An electronic version of the textbook will also be available.

Another Outdoor Emergency Care Class Graduates
Congratulations to the graduates of the 2011 OEC class.
Kristian Adair
Britt Bachtel‐Browning
Loren Black
Moira Bono
Eric Bramwell
Robert Brown
Julie Cech
Jay Cech
Adam Chambers
Beau Dickey
Kurt Drengler

Rachel Elkon
Tori Giampietro
Bryan Green
Colin Grey
Tyler Hill
Lehua Kay
Craig Klascius
Rachel Leiber
Kerry Loehr
David MacIntyre

Max Maduro
Andrew Martz
Alex McAlister
Kirk Miller
Gail Rapf
Jonathan Rawlings
Elizabeth Rozman
Connor Scott
Cory Wall
John Whittemore

MOUNTAIN HOST OPERATIONS
From the Director
By Bill Johnson, Mountain Host Director, HS 60001

The 2010‐2011 season was excellent and the hosts turned in solid and outstanding
contributions.

•
June 2011

• 133 active hosts
• 100 met or exceeded the 11 shift requirement
• 34 Hosts completed 20+ shifts
• 13 new participants at this level
• 21 repeats
26 host supervisors
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•
•
•
•
•

2057 shifts (Timberline/Skibowl)
8228 hours (Timberline/Skibowl)
1500 vouchers generated (Timberline)
1055 redeemed vouchers (Timberline)
18 new applicants for September interviews

The following awards were presented at the host EOS function:
•
•
•
•

MHHP Host of the Year ‐ Jack "Big Air" Barry
MHHP Apprentice of the Year ‐ Marilyn Hanson
MHHP Host Supervisor of the Year ‐ Mike Cullen
MHSP Certificate of Appreciation ‐ Doug Fischer

The new MHHP members ‐ TJ Bennison, Sam Goesch, Jess Hickerson, Kirsten Kays, Michelle Quale,
Patrick Ehlers, Eric Gossman, Judy Bice, David Rolph, Dave Webber, Sue Bishop, Marilyn Hanson, Ted
Zurcher, Shawn Haddock, Marlene Dietrich, and Richard Dietrich.
Action Items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Submit the annual High Gear host jacket and vest order
Evaluate host supervisor participation
Identify additional supervisor candidates‐ Review host participation below the 11 shift minimum
Evaluate and review the size of our program and membership level
Develop the Skibowl summer program and build for winter participation
Remain engaged with Timberline during the summer in order to identify opportunities
Develop a car pool program utilizing Hillcrest Sports as a staging point

If there are any questions or comments, please contact me at 503‐349‐6505.
Have a great and safe summer !!!

EQUIPMENT
The Red Coats are Coming….
By John Gastineau, HC 1393

Several of our newest members have asked me about getting a temporary jacket for use patrolling at
Timberline this summer, since one of the group jacket orders won't be completed until later in the
summer.
Do you have a jacket you could loan for a month or so? It should be red with patches, but it need not be
terribly waterproof or otherwise in good shape‐‐it really doesn't matter for summer patrol.
On the same thought, we've got a transition coming up in a couple of years where blue associate
uniforms will no longer be acceptable. A few associate patrollers have indicated that they'd like to find a
good used red uniform, possibly at very low cost. If you would like to make your jacket available for a
fleet of loaner jackets that might not come back to you, please indicate that as well.
If you do have such a jacket, please email me with this information:
•
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•

would you be willing to loan your jacket for the summer to a new patroller, and get it back at
the end of the summer? (yes/no)

•

would you be willing to contribute the jacket to a fleet of loaner jackets, and not get it back?
(yes/no)

•

your contact info: (name, phone, email)

Red Jacket Suppliers
Patrollers are free to purchase their all‐red jackets from any source. MHSP does not officially endorse
any supplier. However, the wiki contains documents describing jackets and purchase plans available to
patrollers. Use your dispatch login and password to access the wiki. Click the Where To Shop link under
the Gear section. Not all suppliers are listed in the wiki.

OTHER NEWS
Hank Lewis, MHSP #22
Hank Lewis, the first ski patroller on Mt. Hood, and founding
member of MHSP passed away on May 21, 2011. In his 98 years
Hank received National Ski Patrol Appointment #78, was part of
Portland Mountain Rescue and served with the US Army 10th
Mountain Division.

Memorial
A wake will be held on Tuesday, June 14, 2011 from 5PM to 8PM
at Stockpot Broiler, 8200 SW Scholls Ferry Road, Beaverton, OR.
RSVP to Marsha Hubel (mmhubel(at)yahoo.com). Questions to
Bob Smith, 503‐656‐9654 home, 503‐351‐8867 mobile.
For those wishing to make a financial donation to honor Hank,
please make a tax deductible gift to the Mount Hood Ski Patrol.
There will be a table for that purpose or you can mail it to MSHP,
PO Box 4384, Portland, OR 97208
MHSP, red coats are appropriate at the wake.

In the News
Here is some of the news coverage, past and present.
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/43130208‐OregonLive.com
http://www.oregonlive.com/portland/index.ssf/2011/05/hank_lewis_who_started_the_ski.html
http://blog.oregonlive.com/oregonianextra/2007/06/sage_of_the_mountain_hank_lewi.html
http://www.oregonlive.com/portland/index.ssf/2004/05/hank_lewis.html
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Meet More MHSP Alumni
By Jodie Jeffers, Wy’east Region Awards Coordinator, AS 90526

I encourage more people to go to the alumni luncheons!! I have been fortunate to not only meet Hank
there as well as both Petrie brothers and others. I haven't gone enough but plan on going more for sure.
Amazing history from amazing patrollers!!
Editors’ note: The alumni meet at 1:00 for lunch on the last Tuesday of January, April, July and October at
the East Moreland Golf Club. See the MHSP calendar for more details.

Snojob Deadline is the Third Monday of the Month
Lisa Hargrave, Snojob Editor, HC 1053 and Barb Korsmo, Copy Editor, Alumni AP 90260

The deadline for Snojob articles and photos is the third Monday of each month (7 days
after the general meeting). Send your submissions to snojobeditor@gmail.com.
Articles: Please submit as the body of your email rather than an attached document. If
you have a long article covering several topics please break it into several articles
covering one topic each.
Photos: Send as an attachment in JPG format. Be sure to identify who took the picture,
where it is and who is in it.

CALENDAR
For the most current information and details check the online calendar at www.mhspdispatch.org.

June
3‐5
4‐5

Nuts and Bolts Clinic, Timberline (pre‐registration required)
All Discipline Instructor Conference, Government Camp (pre‐registration required)

July
26

Alumni luncheon, 1:00 East Moreland Golf Club (everyone is welcome)

August
September
24

OEC Refresher

October
7‐9
16

Mt. Hood Snosports Swap
OEC Refresher

November
5
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OEC Refresher
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